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GMB News From Around The Region

In this issue
TeamBatley & Spen

ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL WITH GMB YOUNG MEMBERS

On Saturday 24th February 2018, a group of GMB young members, activists and GMB staff
came together in the Batley and Spen Constituency to support two GMB backed candidates
for the local elections in May. The 30-strong team were joined by Regional Secretary, Neil
Derrick and Batley & Spen MP, Tracy Brabin, for a day of campaigning.
The morning session kicked-off in Liversedge to campaign for Jude McKaig, with plenty of
door-knocking and leaflet distribution. Then it was back to the GMB Activist Centre in
Cleckheaton to meet up with Angela Rayner MP, Shadow Secretary of State for Education,
who came along to show her support for both candidates.
The afternoon campaigning session was held in Cleckheaton for Tom Kowalski, who is a
key-player on the GMB National and Regional Young Members’ Network.
Rachel Harrison, Regional Young Members’ Officer, commissioned black waterproof jackets
and red tee-shirts especially for the day that carried the message Vote Labour and the
GMB logo.
Speaking to The Activist, Rachel said: “Hundreds of doors were knocked on, leaflets
delivered and potential voters spoken to. It was a fantastic turn out of activists
in support of Tom and Jude. A freezing cold day made warmer by the positive
response on the doors and even the rain held off.”
There will be lots of campaigning activities from now up until the elections in May. To get
involved and help out, contact Steve Jennings, Political Officer, on 0345 337 7777.










Political Campaign Trail
NHS Under Attack
School Dinner Cap
Polish Library
GMB@TUC
Equality Conference
Having a Gas
#RunForJo

PRIDE 2018

Pride season is fast approaching
and GMB will be at the events
below:
 York Pride 9th June (parade
and stall)
 Leeds Pride 5th August
(parade)
 Wakefield Pride 12th August
(stall)
Please circulate these dates to
your members and if you would
like to get involved in our
activities you are more than
welcome. Please contact Lou
Foster-Wilson on 0345 337 7777
or email her on:
louise.foster-wilson@gmb.org.uk
for further information.
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MARCH FOR THE NHS: LEEDS

Join us in Leeds on Saturday 14th April 2018, from
11.30am to March for the NHS. This is a critical time to
take to the streets and insist the Government stop
wrecking our NHS:









With our drastically and deliberately underfunded
NHS crashing into the buffers this winter and getting
headlines in the press
NHS England ploughing ahead with plans to break
up the NHS into yet more bite sized pieces on a
plate for private firms, currently known as
Accountable Care Organisations - but watch the
name change as the ACO brand is seen as too US
and toxic
Two Judicial Reviews initiated by campaigners (one
to be heard in Leeds on 24th April) challenging the
legality of Accountable Care Organisations
Yorkshire Hospitals rushing ahead to outsource
facilities staff
More cuts, closures and rationing
A cap on NHS pay. Almost 100,000 vacant posts and
demoralised, exhausted staff leaving the NHS
altogether.

LEEDS FILM NIGHT

Leeds Civic branch had another successful film night in front of
a large audience of GMB members when they showed ‘Nature
of the Beast’, a biography of the Beast from Bolsover, Dennis
Skinner MP. Guest speakers included Richard Burgon, MP and
Shadow Justice Secretary, Cllr James Lewis, Deputy Leader of
Leeds City Council and Mirrelle Midgley, Labour candidate for
Garforth and Swillington ward. This is becoming a popular
event with members and more film nights are planned.
Darran Travis, GMB Organiser, said: "I’d like to say thanks
to those who organised the event and who attended.
Feedback was excellent and it was clear the film and
speakers generated some good debate.”
Branch committee member, Maggie Pearson, said: “The film
made me aware of Dennis Skinner’s commitment and
principles and what a committed MP he is to the
Labour and Trade Union movement.” As we go to press,
the branch is already organising a future event, ‘Made in
Dagenham’, with speakers confirmed as Deanne Ferguson,
Labour candidate for Morley and Outwood, Desiree Wilburn,
GMB Senior Organiser and Joanne Thomas, Chair of Yorkshire
and Humber TUC (further details to follow).

MARCH & RALLY DETAILS




11.30am: Assemble in Victoria Gardens
(outside Leeds Art Gallery)
12.15pm: March sets off through City centre
1.15pm: Marchers return to Victoria Gardens
for short rally.

Words and artwork courtesy of KONP & Yorkshire Health Campaigns Together

For further details on the Leeds NHS March and
Rally contact Stacey Booth, GMB Organiser, on
0345 337 7777 or email:
stacey.booth@gmb.org.uk
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Jon Smith, GMB Organiser

DERBYSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
WITHDRAW FOUNDATION LIVING
WAGE

Derbyshire County Council has made it clear that from the
1st April 2018, they will no longer pay the Foundation
Living Wage to those employees earning less than £8.75
per hour. The Council has also said that schools who
currently pay the Foundation Living Wage will no longer be
able to do so as the mechanism used for payment will be
removed by the Council. This is in direct contravention of
the devolved decision making powers that schools have
under the provisions of the Local Management of Schools.
Derbyshire County Council believe that the two thirds of
schools that currently pay the Foundation Living Wage will
no longer want to pay it to their staff once the Council
stops paying it. However, schools have not been
canvassed to determine if this is the case and academy
schools in the county who do not use Derbyshire County
Council as their payroll provider will still be able to pay the
Foundation Living Wage.
Jon Smith, GMB Organiser, said: "This is a direct attack
on the lowest paid workers in Derbyshire County
Council. It’s a unilateral decision taken on behalf of
schools in the county that they will also cease to
pay the Foundation Living Wage from the 1st April
without establishing that schools do actually want
to stop paying it. At its best, denying schools the
opportunity to pay the Foundation Living Wage is
an act of monumental arrogance. At its worst, it is
the Authority protecting themselves against
potential equal pay claims should schools continue
to pay the Foundation Living Wage."

CRUEL SCHOOL DINNER CAP FORCES
HARD UP FAMILIES OFF FINANCIAL
CLIFF EDGE

Thousands of families face the awful choice between cutting
their working hours or losing their school dinners. GMB has
criticised the Government’s new free school meals cap for
forcing hard up families off a financial cliff edge.
Under the new rules, which came into force this month,
children will only be eligible for a free dinner if their parents
earn less than £7,400. There are no plans to raise the cap
with inflation. This means if the National Minimum Wage
(NMW) rises as expected next year families will face the
choice of cutting back their hours or losing free school meals.
Low income families would have to try and cut their working
hours or face an additional cost of around £410 per year per
child from April 2019. GMB estimates that a household on the
NMW would have to cut an hour’s work each week to avoid
being left out of pocket.
Neil Derrick, Regional Secretary: “This is a typically illjudged policy for a Party that supposedly wants to
help and represent working people. It's not a policy
based on the lives of people who actually try and live
on minimum wage, or rely on free school meals. The
Tories say they want to make work pay – but for some
families this will be a Catch-22 decision.
At least one hot, nutritious meal a day should be a
fundamental right for all children - what sort of
government decides the right policy is for working
parents to choose between putting in the hours or
getting a meal for their kids? This isn't rocket science
- work should pay, and we should make sure our kids
don't go hungry. The Government should start there."
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L to R: Liz Farnel-Missa and Tamara Gryszel-Fieldsend

POLSKA BIBLIOTEKA : POLISH LIBRARY
The GMB Learning Project is proud to continue to support
the Polish Library in Barnsley and the help it provides
migrant workers in the area. But more is needed to raise
its profile and to help migrant workers understand the
benefits of becoming GMB members.
Migration is one of the most hotly disputed issues facing
our society and yet the debate is often very unbalanced.
The problem with migration is not migrant workers, but
greedy and exploitative employers and a lack of support
for workers and their families. At the Polish Library, run
by Tamara Gryszel-Fieldsend and three other volunteers,
support is available in areas such as employment,
housing, schools and benefits.
“Migrant workers are not aware of what their
rights are,” explains Tamara. “A lot of people think
trade unions are only there for sorting out
problems at work, and migrant workers are not
aware of the benefits offered such as learning,
education and legal services. We actively
encourage people to join a union before they have
a problem. We’ve been successful in encouraging
individuals to join.”
“A lot of migrant workers are still under the
impression that they don’t have the same workers’
rights as UK workers and they think they can only
be employed through an agency.”

TARGET SEATS GET THE THUMBS UP
AT BRIGHOUSE LAUNCH

A packed Brighouse office was home to the national Labour
campaign launch for two of West Yorkshire’s key targets in
the May local elections, Kirklees and Calderdale.
MPs Holly Lynch, Tom Watson and Richard Burgon were all
present to fire up Labour activists for the big fight ahead.
Pete Davies, GMB Senior Organiser, said: “It’s great to be
able to offer our full support to the party and even
better that they recognise GMB Brighouse as the hub
for the battle ahead.”
“We will be at it 24/7 come May and our office is
buzzing with Labour and GMB activists from here on
in.”

From everyone at GMB

Jon Stanway, GMB Project Worker, said: “Migrant
workers should be treated fairly, with dignity and
respect. We need to build trust with migrant
communities and show the benefits of joining
GMB. Continuing to support the excellent work
the library does will help us with this initiative.”
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GMB Organising Br
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Neil Derrick, Regional Secretary, speaking
on the collapse of Carillion

TUC REGIONAL CONFERENCE

The region was once again well represented at the TUC
Yorkshire & Humber Regional Council and AGM this year,
when it held it’s annual conference in Harrogate over the
weekend of 24th/25th March 2018.
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Delegates nominated to attend from the region proposed,
debated and voted on a range of policy motions. Some
of the motions submitted from our region focused on
Schools, Manufacturing and Sexual Harassment.
This year's policy panels included: Brexit, Yorkshire
devolution, Climate Change and Young Workers.
Neil Derrick, Regional Secretary, moved an Emergency
Motion on the collapse of Carillion, the outsourcing giant,
and in his speech, said: “The treatment of workers
who lost their jobs amid the collapse was a total
disgrace and what followed was a catalogue of illtreatment of redundant employees.”
“Carillion’s collapse had left the jobs of 20,000
workers in jeopardy. Among them were staff
employed by Carillion on cleaning and catering
contracts at seven schools in Leeds who learned of
the company’s collapse from a news bulletin.”

Desiree Wilbur
n, Senior Org
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He said the workers were left ‘dazed and confused’
following weeks of uncertainty about the future of their
employment.
GMB won unanimous backing for a call to Labour
councils in the region to cease awarding public
contracts to privateers and to take existing
contracts back in-house.

on Sexual
Organiser, speaking
Katherine Mitchell,
Harassment
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NATIONAL EQUALITY CONFERENCE
GLASGOW

GMB Yorkshire and North Derbyshire region sent a
fantastic team of delegates to the National Equality
Conference in Glasgow in February, under the leadership
of Lou Foster-Wilson, the region’s Equality Officer.
One of the motions submitted by the region to the
conference focussed on the issue of mental health and
the need for employers to treat it as a separate part of a
sickness policy. In proposing the motion Claire Turner, a
first time delegate, called for companies to ensure that all
managers are trained adequately in mental health issues
and know how to provide support and help for
employees.
Conference debated a number of motions and the one
taken forward to Congress 2018 focussed on the issue of
the 10% top up of regional delegates in order to ensure
that a delegation reflects the equality of the region.
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Much of the two-day conference centred around the
development of an equality organising strategy looking at
the different strands, and this will be rolled out across the
GMB over the coming months.
Speaking to The Activist, Lou Foster-Wilson said: “It was
fantastic to have so many new delegates at this
year’s conference. We had some great speakers,
interesting debates and plenty of discussion.”
If you want to get involved with the region’s Equalities
Forum and our events and activities then please email
Lou at louise.foster-wilson@gmb.org.uk or by phone on
0345 337 7777.
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HAVING A GAS WITH THE REPS

Neil Derrick, Regional Secretary, visited British Gas in
Leeds in February, as part of his programme of workplace
visits to link up with our activists. If you would like a visit
to your workplace and Neil hasn’t already been then
contact his PA, Maria Ford, by email on:
maria.ford@gmb.org.uk
Front row: Gary Baker - GMB Organiser, Jenny Stokes - GMB Rep for Newbridge
House, Claire Butlin - GMB Rep for Newbridge House, Neil Derrick - GMB Regional
Secretary and David Brunskill - GMB Rep for Canal Street
Back row: - Ian Brown - GMB Vice Chair Customer Operations and Field Staff,
Claire Turner - Lead GMB Rep for Newbridge House.

BUILDING THE UNION

We are constantly seeking out opportunities to recruit and
organise new members in workplaces across the region.
The Regional Organising Team has a number of initiatives
on-going for building the union but we’re more than happy
to take on board your suggestions and details of
workplaces that you know of that we could target. Simply
contact the Regional Organising Team by email on:
wakefield.office@gmb.org.uk or ring 0345 337 7777 and
speak to a member of our team.

GMB’s Ben Kirkham and Rachel Harrison building the union at TK Maxx
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STANLEY RANGERS ON THE UP

Stanley Rangers U14's Rugby League team would like to
say a huge thank you to GMB and ASDA Stores Branch
for the generous sponsorship last year which enabled
them to get a new kit. The team are just going into the
new season and have been promoted to Division 4 and
hope to do really well. Through the sponsorship, the GMB
name will get seen all over Yorkshire, from Huddersfield
to Hull . They are a great set of lads, some of whom have
already been noticed by various scouts who watch the
games on a regular basis. The future is looking very
bright for this team - well done lads.

HUGHIE MARTIN

It is with deep regret that we
announce the death of
Hughie Martin, who was a
retired Senior Organiser in
this region and had worked
for the GMB for many years
at our former regional office
in Leeds.
Hughie’s responsibilities
mainly covered ASDA and the Neil Derrick (L) pictured with
Hughie Martin in the 1990s
Food & Leisure Section.
He was a valued member of
staff and well known across the union and will be
remembered for his loyalty and commitment to the region
and the trade union movement.
Our sincere condolences go to his wife Kate and his
family. Hughie will be missed by all those that knew him.

Latest Inflation - February 2018
Consumer Price Index (CPI) - 2.7%
Headline Inflation Rate (RPI All items) - 3.6%
{GMB Yorkshire and North Derbyshire Region
@GMBCampaigns
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